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SGWA Expands Mentoring
Program for 2018 Season
By Bettye Miller
An updated and more
robust mentoring
program for volunteers
who patrol trails in the
San Gorgonio Wilderness
will be introduced this
season. The program
aims to help new and
returning volunteers
become more proficient
in basic wilderness patrol
skills, provide a
Ed Nemeth (left) coaches volunteers during a
consistent curriculum,
and increase the number mentoring hike in 2017.
of overnight patrols.
“As long as I have been involved with the SGWA, the SGWA has utilized
mentoring systems for new volunteers,” said SGWA Vice President Ed
Nemeth. “Newbies would go out with more experienced volunteers to
observe and learn. The intent of the new materials is to assure that all
volunteers have the opportunity to be exposed to and learn about these
topics at a basic level.”
See Mentoring on page 3

It’s a new season – Orientation Day is May 19
It’s that time of year again, when new and returning SGWA volunteers
gather for Orientation Day on May 19 to prepare for another season. We
will gather at the Barton Flats Visitor Center on Highway 38, a quarter
mile past Glass Road. Registration begins at 9 a.m.
On the agenda are opportunities to refresh your radio skills, learn
about interpretive programs, trail patrol and trail maintenance, and greet
old friends and welcome new volunteers.
Coffee, soda and water will be provided. SGWA will provide burgers
See Orientation on Page 2

Orientation
Continued from page 1
and hot dogs. Veteran volunteers are asked to bring
something for a potluck – casseroles, salads,
desserts, or paper plates or bottled water. Please

bring your signed volunteer application and other
forms that were emailed to you, first aid/CPR card,
chair, hat, pen and jacket.
Be sure to RSVP on the volunteer calendar at
www.sgwa.org.

Gifts to the San Gorgonio Wilderness Association help support our efforts to preserve the wilderness and the forest surrounding it. We are
thankful for these supporters whose generosity makes it possible for us to further our mission to serve, protect and educate. If you would like
to make a gift in memory of a loved one or to honor someone special please contact our office at (909) 382-2906, or visit our website at
sgwa.org. Gifts may be mailed to: San Gorgonio Wilderness Association, 34701 Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, CA 92359
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Mentoring
Continued from page 3
Overnight patrols are important “because many
Leave No Trace-related problems and public safety
issues crop up at the trail camps and on the trails at
night,” he added.
Nemeth spent several months gathering
information from Forest Service training programs
for wilderness rangers, the SGWA Volunteer
Handbook, and discussions with SGWA volunteers to
produce more than a dozen training modules on
topics ranging from visitor contacts and basic
wilderness skills to radio proficiency and map
reading.
“I believe the document materials reflect current
best practices, but everything evolves over time, so
we must be prepared to adapt,” he said. The
manuals are downloadable from SGWA’s OneDrive.
Contact Executive Director Val Silva at
sgwa@earthlink.net or Wilderness Volunteer
Coordinator Bob Williams at sgwatrails@earthlink.net to access the website.
Rex Philpot, an SGWA veteran who has led
mentoring hikes for seven years, said the new
program will create more well-rounded volunteers.
“We want to make the people who patrol the
trails much more competent,” he said. “It’s much
more than walking the trails and checking permits.
We want consistency. That way we’re all working
from the same platform, so you can go out with
different mentors and receive the same training.”
One enhancement involves radio proficiency, both
in using the technology and knowing how to call in a
medical emergency on the trail. Nemeth added a
few Multi-Use Radio Service (MURS) channels for
volunteers to practice their skills on the trail.
Every new volunteers must complete the series of
training modules before they may patrol without a
mentor. Veterans who want to brush up on their
skills are welcome, too.
The new program will roll out at Orientation Day
on May 19. Mandatory classes for all new volunteers
and interested veterans will be held on June 2 for
those who wish to do day patrols, and June 23-24 for
those interested in overnight patrols.
“I’ve always felt that Orientation Day is best
utilized to expose new volunteers to the various
types of volunteer job opportunities with the SGWA
organization,” Nemeth said. “Due to time constraints
it’s difficult to provide more than cursory training on
any topic.”

A training outline will be created for new
volunteers to track their progress through the
modules. The outline will require signature of forest
or SGWA officials. Modules will be scheduled
throughout the year in classroom or field settings.
“This is more education-based than what we’ve
done in the past,” Philpot said. “We want people to
be more educated so they can help people who are
hiking.”

Director’s Desk
Val Silva

Val Silva
We are all looking forward to this summer and
another season in the wilderness. Spring is really
slipping into the past at an amazing rate.
We've had numerous trail projects on the Vivian
Creek Trail, repairing rock walls and brushing. Patrols
each weekend are finding lots of visitors getting out
and enjoying the fine weather. We’re planning our
first trail project on the Aspen Grove Trail on June 9.
This area suffered major damage in the Lake Fire in
2015, and the aspen trees have taken over.
May 19 is Orientation Day. It’s a good time to see
everyone, and get excited about summer activities
and get all your yearly paperwork done. Some new
things are planned, too, so don’t miss it.
For those of you who do trail patrol and overnight
camping we are having two very special events to
teach or refresh your skills with the radio, public
contact, emergency situations and navigation.
June 2 is for day patrols. June 23 is for overnight
camping orientation. These two classes are
mandatory for ALL new volunteers who are
patrolling and suggested for veteran volunteers.
Don't forget to sign up online on the volunteer
calendar at sgwa.org.
The Wilderness Link is published quarterly by the
San Gorgonio Wilderness Association.
Editor: Bettye Miller
Contributors this issue:
Ed Nemeth, Cliff Heck, Shawn Sisler, Val Silva
Submit story ideas and photos to sgwa@earthlink.net
or wellsmill@aol.com

TRAIL TREADS
What have the trail crews been doing?
By Cliff Heck
Vivian Creek Trail Brushing
OK. OK. We hear you all complaining about getting
your legs scratched from the buckthorn that has
overgrown Vivian Creek Trail between Vivian Creek
Camp and Halfway Camp. On April 21 an SGWA crew
brushed out the trail. Now you can wear short pants
and get a little sun on those legs this summer
without the scratches.

880
Even though the changing weather patterns is
bringing less moisture to the Wilderness, when the
moisture does come it is usually very heavy and
destructive. Water runs down the trail and over
embedded tree roots and large rocks in the trail. The
water flows over the roots and rocks and erodes the
downside tread creating very large steps in the trail
creating what John Flippin calls “8 and 80s “or “880”
for short in trail lingo. 880s are steps in the trail too
big for 8-year-olds and 80-year-olds and, quite
frankly, everyone else in between!
SGWA trail crews have taken advantage of the
mild winter this year. Over four areas of the lower
Vivian trail have had 880s removed. Work included
building rock retaining walls, filling the tread over
the steps, and building water dips to divert the
water off the trail. Although it sounds simple enough
it is hard work transporting the rocks with rock nets,
stacking the rocks, picking the trail, and filling in the
tread. The payoff is a trail for all the masses no
matter your age: 8, 80 and everything before, after
and in between! Great Job Trail Crews!

Picture showing the 880 before repair (top) and after with no 880.

Join the Fun
No one is
going to tell
you trail
work is easy.
Hiking while
carry trail
tools, cross
cutting,
hauling rock,
or picking at
rock is hard work. But the sense of accomplishment,
the camaraderie and the satisfaction of a job well
done are immense. And all the public loves the trail
crews too – rarely does anyone hike past an SGWA
trail crew without a warm “Thank You.”
We have lot of opportunities coming up. To join
the fun simply sign up on
sangorgoniowilderness.org. If an event is full let Bob
See Trail Treads on Page 5

Trail Treads
Continued from Page 4
Williams know you really want to come and he will
schedule some more events – there is always plenty
of work to do on the trail.
June 9: Aspen Grove – Since the Lake Fire several
seasons ago the Aspen trees have taken over – come
help us restore the trail in anticipation of the trail
opening to the public. Only a quarter-mile hike and

working in the shade next to a creek - how can you
say no?
June 16: Dollar Lake Overnighter – What a mess up
at Dollar Lake. Over 20 trees have crossed the trail in
what we call a “jackstraw.” There may be more
trees than that but we gave up counting. Come up
with us on the overnighter and camp at Dollar Lake.
We will run three crosscut crews clearing this out
and can all tell stories around the LED camp light
about who cut the biggest and the most. Water will
be packed up by horse.

Volunteer Profile
Rex Philpot
Rex Philpot has hiked in the San Gorgonio
Wilderness since he was a teen in Moreno Valley.
“When I got old enough to drive I would take friends
and go hiking,” he recalled. “I’ve been hiking in the
San Gorgonio Wilderness for 40 years.”
His favorite hike? The ridge between Anderson
Peak and Dollar Saddle, a little-used trail that offers
breathtaking views of Big Bear Lake and Mill Creek.
“It feels remote, compared to other trails,” said the
10-year SGWA volunteer. “Sometimes I can hike that
trail and not see another person.”
These days, when Rex hikes in the wilderness it is
often as a mentor to new volunteers on overnight
patrols. He began mentoring new volunteers seven
years ago, and when SGWA began a more formal
mentoring program two seasons ago, he was one of
the first to sign up. The expanded mentoring
program that kicks off this season further refines the
training of new trail volunteers to emphasize
educating hikers, watching for people who are illprepared, and to “be a presence on the trail to help
out any way we can” he said.
“I used to get people familiar with the permit
system, what to check for, make sure people are on
the right trail,” he added. “With the new program,
we want people to be more educated so they can
help people on the trail. Most of our volunteers are
really hungry to learn. The more information you
give them the more they like it.”
Rex said he used to tell people that volunteering
with SGWA is “hiking with a purpose. I love hiking
and being outdoors, and I like people, so this is a
natural fit for me. I do like giving back and seeing our
wilderness protected.”
In addition to mentoring volunteers new to trail
patrols, Rex, who is a flooring contractor in Moreno

Valley, also
has worked
on trail
maintenance
projects and
INFRA,
served on
the SGWA
Board of
Directors for six years, and played guitar with his
daughter at the Forest Festival.
“SGWA is a great organization and I’m proud to be
a member of it. I really enjoy the people in this
organization,” he said. “People who volunteer with
SGWA like helping people.”

Why Whispering Pines?
By Val Silva
Many years ago in a galaxy far away …. Got your
attention? Many wonder why we start the year off
with the Whispering Pines/Ponderosa Trail cleanup.
In about 1990, SGWA, under the guidance of
volunteers Cindy and Joe McGregor, adopted a
section of HIghway 38 up by Heart Bar. We picked up
trash the first weekend in May – starting off the
summer season. It was good fun. We found many
interesting items. Danny Silva found $20. Jan Gudgell
found a hood ornament off a Mercedes, to name a
few of the interesting things we found. Joe once
found a rattlesnake, right where we were all parked
– moved it down the trail a ways.
In 1999-ish the road cleanup in that area ceased
when CalTrans deemed it too dangerous. Cindy, not
to be thwarted, talked to the USFS and we adopted
the Whispering Pines/ Ponderosa trails. We’ve been
there ever since. It’s a good start to the season, and
we have included the Barton Flats cleanup on the
same day.
See Whispering Pines on Page 6

President’s Corner
Mike Roloff

“Ready, Set, Go.” May is here, are you ready for a
“Great Season?”
There is so much going on that it’s been hard to
keep up with everything. We held the Banff Film
Festival the first weekend of March. Our trail crews
have been working hard, and have so much more
planned. Many of them have just completed
chainsaw training held up in Big Bear. We have held
mentor and interpretive program training.
We’re getting the Barton Flats Visitor Center ready
for Memorial Day Weekend opening. The Big Falls
Recreation Area has opened. Your Board of
Directors, staff and other volunteers have really
been putting a lot of their time in to get ready for
this season.
Please join us at our annual Orientation Day on
May 19 at the Barton Flats Visitor Center. Come
home to your National Forest. I promise that it is
going to be one of the best days SGWA has had in
years.

SGWA
San Gorgonio Wilderness
Association
34701 Mill Creek Road
Mentone, CA 92359
P: (909) 382-2906
F: (909) 794-1125
E: sgwa@earthlink.net
sgwa-dd@earthlink.net
www.sgwa.org
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Whispering Pines
Continued from Page 5
This season was a great start. Not much snow, not
much trash, not many pine needles. John Flippin
replanted some signage, we cut a few branches, and
raked pine needles off so people could find the trail.
I found a diamond earring. Beautiful weather, a good
return to the mountain.
Many of you remember the Lassie series and the
famous line, “What’s the matter, Lassie? Timmy’s in
the well?” One of the shows was actually filmed at
the Whispering Pines trail. I’m sure it looked familiar
to you.
Joe and Cindy have since passed away. They put
the bench in on the Whispering Pines trail and would
paint it every few years. In fact, the last volunteer
project Cindy did was to paint that bench. This year,
Janelle Zarate and Katherine Williams took up the
task and did a great job.
Cleaning up these trails is always a great event to
start the season and see everyone. May the Forest
be with you.

